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MADNESS 



What Am I Gonna Do (I'm So In Love With You) 

THE SISTINE CHAPEL AND THE EIFFEL TOWER 
A NATIONAL ANTHEM AND APRIL SHOWER 
TOMORROW'S FASHION 
AND NOW I'VE FOUND YOU 
I'M COMPLETE 
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robErh pLanh 
hhE principLE op momEnb' 1303 

november 22 

november 23 

november 25 

november 2S 

november 2S 

december 1 

december 3 

december A 

december B 

december ~7 

december 0 

december 1 2 

december 1 A 

december 1 ~7 

december 1 B 

december 20 

december 21 

december 23 

glasgow apollo 

edinburgh playhouse 

liverpool empire 

leeds university 

newcastle city hall 

Sheffield city hall 

Cornwall coliseum st austell 

bristol colston hall 

Southampton gaumont 

ipswich gaumont 

manchester apollo 

hammersmith odeon 

Cardiff top rank 

brighton centre 

oxford apollo 

nottingham royal centre 

leicester de montfort hall 

birmingham odeon 

N~ie hour 
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BASF 90 
^9o| 

v j : 
chromdioxid I 

hifi stereo cassette 132 m 

Two professional tapes 
for only £3.25 

BASF Chromdioxid II is a blank tape that is so good the record 
industry uses it In fact nowadays many of the latest pre-recorded 
tapes available are recorded on BASF Chrome tape. 

And at W. H. Smith, you’ll find a double pack needn’t cost the 
earth. A pack of two BASF Chromdioxid IIC90 blank cassettes will 
cost you a mere £3.25. That means a saving of £1.05? 

There’s nothing like a W. H. Smith offer for saving money on 
quality blank tapes. 

BASF 90 
AJ y V,. 

M 

chromdioxid H 
hifi stereo cassette 132 m 





u GIVE IT HELL/" 
"Personally I like aggressive 

ically, people who give it hell. 

MERE! 

"Bad Day" as it reflects the passionate gospel 
feel of the song. Not surprising from a girl 
who once sang with a group of "Born-Again 
Christians. Evangelists". It seems that she's 
one of five sisters of Irish descent. Being 
Catholic she has lots of religious singing 
experience starting in church at the age of 12. 
Helpfully, she informs me that she's a 
Saggitarian who, as everyone knows, "are as 
close to God as any human being can be." To 
take this spiritual feel to the limit she 
describes their songs as "soul searching. 
About death and gloom!" 

Sounds pretty — how can I put this? — 
heavy! But to be fair all this talk is not half as 
serious as it sounds. Although they're 
intensely serious musicians, they don't take 
themselves nearly as seriously. For instance, 
when Carmel says she would like their music 
to "touch people in their inner soul", they all 
burst into laughter and she changes her plea 

t0Carmel are obvitHjs^aware of how 
fantastically hip it is to be a 'soulie' these 
days. Still, I have enough faith in them to 
think they're not cashing in, unlike some 
other 'artists' we know and love. But I'm just 

immediate appeal of their music. Instead of 
slugging around smoky jazz clubs for the 
foreseeable future they may find a much 

For instance, when they were on the 
Saturday morning TV show No 73, they were 
astonished to find a gang of children "really 
getting into our music." As Gerry says, "up 'til 
now our music hasn't been given access to 
people," but with all the Radio IJocks on their 

Part of their instant appeal is due to the 
'live' approach they have to their music. The 
12” version of "Bad Day" was recorded 'live' in 

-*u:-a--ubing lark for 

g.w. 

-most hearth- r_a. 
fore I'd opened the magazi 

»ic that's got that feel — thi 
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I GET SMART 
(well, try). Write onapostcard to: Get Smart, Smash Hits, 52-55 Carnaby Street, London WIV 1PF. 
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BOYWYENSONRCTTOMOA 
ERYLLTTSFTHTHWPCMV 
DL I FUE I RODSGSHHD I A 
LAANRMACAG I L I MRVSD 
HSYDENSLSNANOOOYAE 
TEASCDESDAOCWTLULY 
MMOI I CRON I SN I USLTD 
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GCMWLWACGNESATCYRM 
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HOI LHNE INNNNRROI ET 
YELLNINTJIAOIODRHS 
VOROLBSEAIYPKOWEDA 
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NEW SONG 
7712” VERSIONS 



NEW SINGLE 

7" Chance +The Tracks Of My Tears (Includes limited edition group photo) 

12"Chance-long mix +The Tracks Of MyTears+The Crossing 

0 



STA-R^CHOICB 

■ I- .iii in 

wwm In the event that this fantastic voyage 

We'll get by I suppose 
It's a very modern world but nobody's perfect 
It's a moving world but that's no reason 
Shoot some of those missiles 

It won't be forgotten 

And the wrong words make you listen 
In this criminal world 
Remember it's true a loyalty is valuable 

We'll get by I suppose 

They wipe out an entire race and I've got to write it down 
But I'm still getting educated but I've got to write it down 
And it won't be forgotten 
'Cause I'll never say anything nice again, how can I 

DAVID BCWIE 
DAVID BOWIE'S STUDIO LPs: The World Of David Bowie (London/Deram) — '67. Space Oddity (RCA) — '69. The Man Who Sold The World (RCA) — 
'70. Hunky Dory (RCA) — '71. The Rise And Fall Of Ziggy Stardust And The Spiders From Mars (RCA) — '72. Aladdin Sane (RCA) — '73. Pin Ups (RCA) 
— '73. Diamond Dogs (RCA) — '74. Young Americans (RCA) — '75. Station To Station (RCA) — '76. Low (RCA) — '77. Heroes (RCA) — 77. The Lodger 
(RCA) — 79. Scary Monsters And Super Creeps (RCA) — '80. Let's Dance (EMI) — '83. 



A CASSETTE STUDIO 
A DRUM MACHINE! 
SIGNED ELVIS COSTELLO M 
AND STREET SOUNDS LPs M 

OMPETITION WINNERS 



ATT TTTTC 

JUST FOR SAVING £1. 
Open a Supersavers account 

A space for statements 
showing how much you’ve saved 

you’ve earned. 

Your Supersavers 
membership card. 

Your own Supersavers paying-in book. 

Regular 
competitions 

could take you 
almost anywhere in 

the world. 

Special features on 
anything from powerboat 
racing to fashion design. 

16 pages packed 
with interest. 

If you’re under 17, fill in this coupon now, take it along to 
your nearest Barclays branch and we’ll make earning interest 
interesting, by making you a Barclays Supersaver. 

I would like to open a Supersavers account. I wish to start my account with a deposit i 

CLAYS 
to branch staff: 

ttach this coupon to Registration Card and send to 
jpersavers Dept., Head Office, 
ot be eligible for Club membership or the magazine 
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Thompson Twins single, do 

□ A Fork out the required cash 
immediately. 

□ B Tape it off the radio. 
QC Wait for the American 

□ D Run off sharpish with your 

you always been into? 
□ A Irish jigs. 
Q B Old and rather scratcl 

HOW 
TRENDY 

ARE 
YOU 

ore 'on the case' than the person 
)eiow, hopefully. Tick one box 
;stion, add up your score and 
r just exactly where you stand 
on the Trend-O-Meter. 

n B Suntan The Spandau Ballet 
Way! 

□ C The 1-Spy Book Of Tibetan 
Stick Insects. 

□ D The Tears For Fears Guide 
To Staring Out Of Windows 
And Worrying About All The 
Terrible Things Going On In 
The World Today. 

THE SCORES 

□■H2KT" 

'itHi 

11 What do you usually say to 
your hairdresser? 

□ A "Here's a photo of Nick 

□ D "Create something really 
marvellous with my hair, 

12 How do you spend Sunday 
afternoons? 

□ A Making red-hot party tapes 

body-popping. 
□ B Flicking idly through old Fab 

20Sannuals while listening to 
the Top Forty. 

□ C Running, cycling, 

and generally being rather 

□ D Playing "Ludo" with Kevin 

□ -s — o -si — a :oi — v :oi s — a 
V :L si —a '0 0 ‘oi — S -9 — 

— Q‘0—0‘01 — 2‘9 — *:eo—a?si—ou>i—a?s 



Includes the No. 1 Hit Single - L P. contains FREE colour poster 
"CANDY GIRL" + "POPCORN LOVE" during first week of release. 

See New Edition live on‘The Switch’Channel 4 August 19 th at 6.00pm 

^7^ 



ANNABEL LAMB 

RIDERS ON THE STORM 



FRANCE 

[TOUR DE FRANCE TOUR DE FRANCE) 
LA COTE D'AZUR ET SAINT-JROPEZ 
LES AUPES ET LES PYRENNEES 

OTOUR DE 

Pedalling in high geai 
Final spriir“- 

The bicycle is quickly mei 

Friends and friendship** 

They grew up cm the outside of society 

They weren’t looking for a fight. 

They were looking to belong. 
FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA 

Outsiders 
S. E. Hinton’s classic novel about youth. 

Starring “THE OUTSIDERS” 
C. THOMAS HOWELL • MATT DILLON • RALPH MACCHIO 



“I’VE BEEN SLAP 
LIMAHL TELLS HIS SIDE Ol 

The news broke over a week ago that 
KajaGooGoo had sacked Limahl. They're 
carrying on as a quartet, making a new single 
and LP, and "delving deeper musically" with 
Nick Beggs taking over as singer. They've 
refused to say any more about the split at the 
moment but Limahl — apparently very upset by 
the incident — called the office to give us his 
story. This is it: 

A A KajaGooGoo have fired me and I don't want 
f £ any more to do with them and that's that. 
■ ■ I got a call yesterday morning from Paul Ryan 
(the band's manager) saying: 'the band don't 
want to work with you any more. They feel they want to 
move in another direction musically.' I said, 'you're 
crazy! We've got too much going for us to break up 
now.' He said, 'come and meet the band if you want to.' I 
said 'will it make them change their decision?' He said 
'no,'so I said 'well I don't see the point. I'll only come 
away even more upset.' 

There hasn't been a 'rift' as the papers said. That was 
all untrue. You have to weigh up the whole situation: 
they were together for three years before I met them and 
I think it's fair to say that they've always considered it 
their group. We met through my ad in a music paper, / 
moved up and lived with them in Leighton Buzzard and 
we wrote the songs together, /started them doing their 



PED IN THE FACE- 
BETRAYED” 
THE KAJAGOOGOO SPLIT. 

Illllllllllllllllll 
hair because I was a hairdresser, /taughtthem howto 
do their make-up and then they came to stay in my 
London apartment, /got them the equipment, / got them 
gigs, / introduced them to Nick Rhodes, /got them free 
studio time to make the first tapes. So you can see I've 
been very much involved in the whole thing — not just a 
'frontman' — so for them to call me and say we don't 
want you any more... I was very hurt. And they couldn't 
even tell me face to face. Nick hasn't even called to see if 
I'm upset or okay or anything. I'm very, very hurt. 

They were saying over the past couple of weeks that 
they wanted to get more serious and drop the 'teenie 
image' — those were the words they used. They said 
they considered it 'unhip to be a teenie band' and 
they've made two moves to change that: one is to write 
some different funkier material; the other is to get rid of 
me 'cos I'm obviously a main part of that pull. 

But I don't mind it. I'm very happy with it. I feel we 
should have kept the audience we had and made it 
grow, not try to alienate the audience we've got and just 
suddenly decide we're going to have another audience. 

I think they'll miss my writing input and my visual 
image. Nick got a lot of the attention but it's fair to say 
that I was very much the leader, the driving force and I 
think they'll miss me. Then again, they may not miss me 
at all. I don't know... A lot of people think there's a lot of 
jealousy involved. It's notfor me to say. But I was never 
jealous of any of them. Never. 

I heard that a couple of fans had rung The Sun 
newspaper and said they were going to 
commit suicide: if there was no future for 
Limahl, they said, then there was no future 
for them. I wrote them a letter assuring 
them that I do have a future. I've had lots of 
offers, I've got the backing of a great record 
company, everyone'll be interested to know 
what I'm doing. I bear no grudges and seek no i 
revenge. The proof will come in the records, m 

But I still feel as though I've been slapped £~ 
in the face. I've been betrayed. I think it's a § 
suicidal gesture by the band to get rid of JF 
me, especially now that we've had a Top Jf 
Five single in America. I can't believe it. ‘ 
The record company can't believe it.The 
puW/sberscan'tbelieveit. The _ _ 
pub//ccan't believe it. The rad/oHH a 
people can't believe it. But they w 
did it. 

o 



HMV remix the 
price of singles. 

Associates A Matter Of Gender 
Peter Godwin Cruel Heart 
Junior Can’t Help It 
Level 42 Star Child 
Orange Juice Love 
The Passions Sanctuary 

, D. Ross/M. Jackson Ease on Down the Road 
Shakatak Streetwalkin’ 
Shakatak Stranger 
Shakatak Easier Said Than Done 
Associates Party Fears Two 
The Beat Hands Off, She’s Mine 
Blondie Denis 
Fashion Move On 
Fun BoyThree It Ain’tWhatYou Do... 
Fun BoyThreeTelephone 
Haircut IOO Fantastic Day 
Japan All Tomorrow’s Parties 
Grace Jones Demolition Man 
Kid Creole Me No Pop I 
Linx Intuition 
Sly'n’Robbie Don’t StopThe Music 
Spandau Ballet Communication 
ThompsonTwins We Are Detective 
Ultravox ReapTheWild Wind 
Visage Mind Of A Toy 
Brass Construction Walkin'The Line 
Farmer’s Boys Muck It Out 
Haysi Fantayzee Shiny Shiny 
Kraftwerk Pocket Calculator 
TalkTalkToday 
ThompsonTwins InThe Name Of Love 
XavierWork That Sucker To Death 
Altered Images Don’t Talk To Me About Love 
Associates 18 Carat Love Affair 
Bauhaus Telegram Sam 
The Beat Too NiceToTalk To 
Belle Stars Sign OfTheTimes 
Belle Stars Mocking Bird 
Blondie Rapture 
David Bowie China Girl 
David Bowie Let's Dance 
Cabaret Voltaire Some Fascination 
Care My Boyish Days 
China Crisis African and White 

50p 
50p 
SOp 
SOp 
SOp 
SOp 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 
99p 

£1.49 
£1.49 
£1.49 
£1.49 
£1.49 
£1.49 
£1.49 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 

Clash RockTheCasbah £1.79 
Clash This Is Radio Clash £1.79 
Culture Club DoYou Redly Want To Hurt Me? £1.79 
Culture Club White Boy £1.79 
Howard Devoto Rainy Seasons £1.79 
Dexys Midnight Runners Let’s GetThis Straight £1.79 
Thomas Dolby Europa £1.79 
Duran Duran Hungry LikeTheWolf £1.79 
Duran Duran Girls On Film £1.79 
Duran Duran Rio £1.79 
Echo&The BunnymenThe Back Of Love £1.79 
Echo ATheBunnymenThe Cutter £1.79 
Eurythmics Love Is A Stranger £1.79 
Eurythmics Sweet Dreams £1.79 
Flash and the Pan Waiting for aTroin £1.79 
Fun BoyThree Our Lips Are Sealed £1.79 
Fun BoyThreeThe More I See £1.79 
Haircut IOO Love Plus One £1.79 
Heaven 17 Penthouse And Pavement £1.79 
Heaven 17 We Live So Fast £1.79 
Human League Don’tYouWant Me £1.79 
Human League Fascination £1.79 
Human League Mirror Man £1.79 
I Level Minefield £1.79 
Michael Jackson Beat It £1.79 
Japan Life InTokyo £1.79 
Japan Canton £1.79 
Joboxers Boxerbeat £1.79 
Grace Jones Private Life £1.79 
KajagoogooToo Shy £1.79 
Kid Creole & The Coconuts 
I'm A Wonderful Thing, Baby £1.79 
Level 42 The ChineseWay £1.79 
Lotus EatersThe First Picture Of You £1.79 
MadnessTomorrow’sJust Another Day £1.79 
Madness Our House £1.79 
Magazine 4 Track EP £1.79 
O.M.D.Telegraph £1.79 
O.M.D.]oan Of Arc £1.79 
O.M.D. Maid Of Orleans £1.79 
Orange Juice I Can't Help Myself £1.79 
Orange JuiceTwo HeartsTogether £1.79 
The Pale FountainsThankYou £1.79 
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Rip, Rig & Panic Storm The Reality Asylum 
Shakatak Night Birds 
Shalamar Dead Giveaway 
ShalamarThere It Is 
Simple Minds Promised You A Miracle 
Simple Minds Glittering Prize 
Skids 4 Track EP 
Soft Cell What’ 
Spandau Ballet True 
Spandau Ballet To Cut A Long Story Short 
Specials AKA War Crimes 
The Specials Ghost Town 
Style Council Money-Go-Round 
D Sylvian & R Sakamoto Rice Music 
TalkTalkTalkTalk 
Talking Heads Burning DownThe Houses 
Talking Heads Life DuringWartime 
ThompsonTwins Love OnYourSide 
TomTom Club Wordy Rappinghood 
TomTom Club Genius Of Love 
TomTom Club UnderThe Boardwalk 
Toto Coelo I Eat Cannibals 
UB401 Think It’s Going to Rain 
Ultra*ox Hymn 
UltravoxVienna 

£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 
£1.79 

Midge Ure & Mick Karn After A Fashion 
Midge Ure No Regrets 
Wham Young Guns 
Wham Wham Rap 
Wham Bad Boys 
MariWilson JustWhat /Ve AlwaysWanted 
Aztec CameraWalk Out toWinter 
Depeche Mode New Life 
Depeche Mode SeeYou 
Depeche ModeThe Meaning Of Love 
The Maisonettes Heartache Avenue 
Tom Robinson War Baby 
Scritti Politti Sweetest Girl 
Toyah Be Proud Be Loud Be Hard 
Robert Wyatt Shipbuilding 
Yazoo Don’t Go/Winter Kills 
Yazoo Only You 

At the HMV Shop, we’ve done our own remix and 

made the price of 12" singles sound as good as the records. 

Of course, we always did have the best selection. 

But now, we also have even better prices. 

In fact, from Wednesday24th August 

there are hundreds on offer from only 50p each. 

So come and pick up one of our 12" cuts. 

It’s an offer we can’t extend forever. 

o 
£S& 



Collect £250,000and advance 
to Mayfair. 

A £5 start qets you in the draw for our top monthly prize. Ask about PREMIUM BONDS at your Post Office. 
The least you get back is what you put in. 

o 

OLD KEN 
ROAD s.e.is 



STRAWBERRY 
SWlTCHBimDE 



NEW EDITION Johnny Friendly 
Down on the waterfront Johnny Friendly ain't a man to love 

Is where you'll find him Johnny Johnny Friendly ain’t a man to love (Johnny Friendly) 
Two dollar cigars and Cadillac cars - that's Johnny Repeat 3 times 
He's got Charlie The Gent riding at his side - Johnny Late one night Charlie The Gent told Johnny 

JoBOXER: 

o 



ELK 
WAIT UNTIL TONIGHT 

(MYLOVE) 
JUST STICK AROUND, WAIT UNTIL TONIGHT MY LUVfc 
JUST STICK AROUND, WAIT UNTIL TONIGHT MY LOVE 

SO TELL ME THAT YOU'LL WA 





THE 
SUNDANCE 

Choosing props, se 

teaches at a junior school near Busheyhshe 
fancied a day in London. A spot of shopping 
jfif-u-mg— Casing . 

But then Wham! still have close links with 
home. Andrew's younger brother, Paul, did 

keeps Andrew's press clippings while Mrs 
Michael does the same for George. 

hope you pa dn't get int 

66 We're not Paul Newman and 
Steve McQueen but it is like Butch 

Cassidy And The Sundance Kid. 99 
Wham! were in Ibiza to shoot the vi 

"Club Tropicana'', their fourth mnnst. 
tells the tale of two blokes (gut 

there is a little twist in the taih 

The choice of "Club Tropica 

is it the fourth single to be tak< 

George is ready for the remarl 

"Really, 'Wham! Rap'dn 

"Although 'Young Guns' was a lot more 

:he soriaUne^age in the anti-marriage lyri 

A/as getting, we thought it < ^ 

his kind of critic 

nore fame become, the more*gossip 
jntly Wham! have been the 

that their record company 

A year ago Wham! made 
records and simply had fun. 
Now they've got managers, 

gossip columns and 
solo careers to worry about. 

Ian Birch hears about 
the art of growing up fast. 

"Really," says Geo 
that? It's a bit dangeri 

amazed by the 

■ 
like Marvin Gaye for the next five years, 
the important thing is that together we r 

P What makes the rumour even dafter i« 
fact that George's single, aptly called 

... accepts that George is a better 
songwriter and, rather than feel under 
pressure, can develop at his own speed. And 
they both understand that they look better 
together than apart. George sums it up. 

Butch Cassidy And The Sundance Kid— two 

The evening will start with Gary Crowley, a 
deejay on London's Capital radio and an 
unofficial member of The Style Council possi 

with Dee, Shirley and a sizeable backing bam 

videos will be screened. This might include a 

6 6 When I look back at 'Wham! Rap 
there's a freshness and optimism 
that I don't think we'll be able to 
back. 9 9 

Another obvious step for V\ 

%Q3 
•, although ne 

America presents a further problem. As 
there is already an American group caMed 

their name in order to avoid horrific legal 

At least they now have a manager, Simon 

as Marc Bolan and Japan in the past), to ease 

to being famous. You have to see that!forget 
about it and think, one dayj might corne up 

don't think they need wt 



A Commission-Free Current Accou 
If you're a student and operate your 
kMiji—i---nt normally, wt 

24-hour Cash Withdrawal 
Your cheque card can be used 
at overl600Midland and 
NatWest cash dispensing 
machines to withdraw up, 
to £100 cash per week 
anytime you like, sever 
days a week 

IS1C CARD This entides you to one third off any 
ordinary National Express coach fare, plus discounts or 
other goods, theatre tickets and accommodation Wll _ 

give you free membership ” 

Cheque Card Facilities 
Every Midland student on an 
LEAgrantautomadcallyreceives 

FREE 
Advice. We have special 
Student Financial Advisers ir 
over 100 branches nearest to 

pr universities. 

rf British Airways let Club 

EASY 
Opening Your Account _ 

a= The easiest of all Fill in the coupon 
1 CjB or pop into your local Midland and 

PROOF THAT A STUDENTS LIFE CAN BE FREE AND EASY 
We’re not suggesting that college is all play and no work 

But at the Midland we try to make the money side, at least as 
free and easy as possible. 

That’s why weVe introduced our Students' 'plus’ package. 
It gives you everything you need to make your grant easier 
to manage, including a special student financial adviser 

You qualify for the package as long as you fulfil two 
simple conditions: you must begin or be attending a full time 
course of further or higher education for which an LEA 
mandatory award is available; and you must open your first 
current account with us this year 

If you already have an account with us, and you’re 
becoming a student duringl983, then naturally.you’ll qualify 
tooj 

Even opening your account is easy Just fill in the coupon 
now. or phone Teledata on 01-200 0200 and we'll do the rest 

Or ir you prefer, pop into your nearest branch today 
ItS quite free. 

I”To: The Student Adviser. Midland Bank pic. PO Box 2. 
Sheffield SI 3GG. tee complete in block cpttaH 

j I would like my current account opened at the nearest branch 

I which I will be attending this year. And/or I would like details 
of Midlands Students’'plus'package. 

I Address (homej _ 

Teim time address (if known). 

^Midland 

© 





entioned all this "trendy" 

sr with a typewriter 

page 36. Incidentally. I — 
The Black Type, who knows 

always thought frayed 
bottoms were strictly for 
hippies. 

In Bite Only 21). you said that 
Paul Weller and Mick Talbot 
were holidaying in Glastonbury, 
"the home of the hippies". 

I resent that comment. I'm a 
resident of that beautiful, 
historic town and I am not a 
hippy. Hippies are only here for 
three days each year (thankfully) 
during the Pop Festival and after 
that the normal inhabitants (98% 

Hippies are giving 

Glastonbury a bad name, as 

great town, as Wellerand Talbot 
will no doubt find out. 
Anonymous, Glastonbury. 

Aaaaaarghl I CANT TAKE ANY 
MORE! Thursday (July 28) was a 
bad enough day as it was, 
brightened only by the fact that 
The Lotus Eaters made it onto 
TOTP. Well, regular as ever. I 
turned on at 7.35 pm and waited 
. . . only to be greeted at the 
opening of "First Picture . . ."by 

and writhing about in what 
looked like a couple of Leee 
John's trouser legs (mercifully he 
wasn't still in them). Presumably 
they were "dancing", although 
this is debatable because — at 
certain boob-thrusting 
bum-waggling points in their 
routine — they looked as if they 
were actually trying to escape 
from a couple of well-concealed 

Do they actually get paid for 
doing fhcrt? Maybe the/rein 

spent the whole evening of the 
"British Rock And Pop Awards" 
all-out wrestling on motorbikes. 
Ruth Af., Chippenham. 
The Black Type used to 
reckon The Irving Davies 
Dancers to be one of the 
most grisly sights available 
s- **se living-room. Trouble 
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